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Abstract 
Double layer of valethamate bromide tablets containing 10 mg initial dose and 

30 mg maintaining dose in the first and second layers were designed in order to prolong 
drug release. Xanthan gum, sodium alginate, hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose and carbomer 
were used for the second matrix layer at various concentrations. Physical controls were 
made for characterization of tablets and their powder mixtures. Drug:excipient 
compatibility was investigated by Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy and Differential 
Scanning Calorimetry. Results indicated that double layer tablets met compendial 
requirements in order to provide pharmaceutical quality. Drug release was observed to be 
faster from sodium alginate tablets followed by xanthan gum, hydroxypropylmethyl 
cellulose and carbomer at the same concentrations in the second layer (50%) (p<0.01-
0.001). An insignificant difference was determined in drug release from tablets containing 
carbomer at 40% and 50% (p>0.5). The initial drug release could be obtained within 2 
hours except tablets containing 50% carbomer. However, consistent drug release could not 
be obtained with sodium alginate tablets that released more than 80% of drug up to 3rd 
hour. The non-Fickian kinetics correspond to coupled diffusion/polymer relaxation that was 
clear with HPMC and carbomer tablets. Polymer relaxation resulted in tablet erosion was 
faster for tablets containing xanthan gum. Swelling and erosion study on tablets were 
supported drug release data. Tablets containing carbomer and HPMC were observed to be 
suitable for prolonged drug delivery. HPMC tablets released about 75% of drug at the 8th 
hour when tablets containing 30% and 40% carbomer released about 65% of drug. 

 
Rezumat 
Au fost formulate tablete dublu stratificate cu bromură de valetamat conţinând 

10mg substanţă activă la nivelul primului strat şi 30mg substanţă activă la nivelul celui de-
al doilea strat, în scopul unei eliberări prelungite. Pentru cel de-al doilea strat matriceal au 
fost folosiţi următorii excipienţi: xantan, alginat de sodiu, hidroxipropilmetilceluloză, 
carbomer. Tabletele au fost analizate din punct de vedere fizic, prin spectroscopie în 
infraroşu cu transformata Fourier şi colorimetrie diferenţială. Au fost de asemenea efectuate 
studii privind cinetica eliberării substanţei active din tablete. Rezultatele obţinute au arătat 
că hidroxipropilmetilceluloza este un excipient optim pentru acest tip de formulare. 

 
Keywords: Valethamate bromide, antimuscarinic drug, double layer tablets, 

controlled drug delivery, direct compression 
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Introduction 

Valethamate bromide (VB) is an antimuscarinic drug which is used 
in gastrointestinal and genitourinary system disorders such as visceral 
spasms, peptic ulcer, constipation and diarrhea [1,2]. It displays its 
pharmacological effects by reducing or inhibiting parasymphatolithic tonus 
of inner organs. It is also used in painful menstruation periods, dismenore 
and collum relaxation in the birth [3]. Its daily administration is orally 30-40 
mg as divided doses since its plasma half-life is about 4 hours. Various side 
effects of VB such as glaucoma, xerostomia, urinary retention and anxiety 
have been reported for years. Thus, preparation of sustained release dosage 
forms of VB would introduce several advantages over its conventional 
dosage forms.  Fluctuations in blood level of the drug can be overcome by 
these systems. They reduce total daily drug intake while they increase 
bioavailability of drug and efficiency of the treatment. They minimize the 
risk of side effect of the drug [4,5].  

Multilayer tablets combine the advantages of controlled drug 
delivery and direct compression method [6,7]. Those tablets composed of 
more than one dose of drugs with short half lives in one tablet to provide 
prolonged action. For double layer tablets, the first layer of the tablet 
immediately releases the initial dose of the drug when the second layer 
provides sustained drug delivery in order to prevent fluctuation in plasma 
drug concentration and maintain drug in systemic circulation for prolonged 
time period [8,9]. 
  Design of double layer tablets of VB was aimed by using direct 
compression method in this study. The second matrix layer would provide 
sustained drug release while the first layer would be expected to release the 
drug immediately like a conventional tablet. For this purpose, Ac-Di-Sol® 

was decided to be used for the first layer containing 10 mg initial dose. 
Various polymers (xanthan gum, sodium alginate, HPMC and carbomer) 
were employed for the second matrix layer at various concentrations. 
Placebo tablets were prepared at first and then drug incorporated into tablets 
of selected formulations by considering their physical properties. Repose 
angle, flow time, Carr’s index (compessibility %) (CI) and Hausner ratio of 
powder mixtures were determined before compression of double layer 
tablets in order to define physical properties. Physical characterization of 
tablets were tested in order to determine weight variation, tablet diameter 
and thickness, hardness, friability % and disintegration time. Swelling and 
erosion rates of second matrix layers of VB tablets were measured in 
distilled water in order to determine relationship between drug release and 
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polymer hydration. Data obtained from that study was evaluated by 
considering those of in vitro drug release study. Fourier transform infrared 
spectroscopy (FT-IR) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were 
carried out to assess the interaction between drugs and matrix tablet 
excipients. 
 

Materials and Methods 

Materials  
Valethamate bromide was purchased from Chemos GmbH 

(Germany). Xanthan gum and sodium alginate were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Germany).  Methocel® E10M Premium CR and 
Ac-Di-Sol® were presented by Colorcon (United Kingdom). Carbopol®  
971P  NF and magnesium stearate were kindly obtained from Noveon Inc. 
(U.S.A.) and Prever (Italy), respectively. Avicel® PH-101 and dextrin white 
were purchased from Select-chemie AG (Switzerland) and Merck 
(Germany), respectively. All the other chemicals were of analytical grade.  
 

Preparation of tablets 
The first and the second layers of tablets were designed to contain 10 

mg and 30 mg VB, respectively (Table I) [10]. The first layer and the 
second layer were 100 mg and 150 mg for the initial and sustained drug 
release. Tablets were directly compressed by using a hydrolic press 
equipped with 8 mm diameter flat-punch (Yeniyurt). For this aim, VB and 
ingredients of both layers were mixed in a cube mixer. The second layer was 
firstly compressed under 1725 kPa force. Than, the first layer was added 
onto it and double layer tablet was compressed under 10342 kPa force. 
Placebo tablets were also prepared by using the same method. 10 mg Ac-Di-
Sol® and 30 mg dextrin as filling agents were added to the first and the 
second layers instead of  VB in this case.    
 

FT-IR analysis 
 FT-IR was carried out to assess the interaction between drug and 
tablet excipients [10,11]. For this aim, sufficient amounts of pure drug and 
VB double layer tablets powdered were scanned over a wave number range 
of 4000 to 650 cm-1 at the resolution of 4 cm-1 in a Perkin Elmer 100 FT-IR 
instrument (UK) equipped with the Perkin Elmer Spectrum Version 6.0.2 
Software. The system was operated in the transmission mode. Sample was 
placed on the sample stage and 100 N force was applied for scanning. 
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    Table Ia 
Composition (%) of  double layer tablets (a: placebo tablets, b: VB tablets) 

 
Tablet 

Ingredients 
(%) 

Placebo Tablet formulations and their codes 
The First 

Layer 
(% in 

100 mg) 

The Second Layer (% in 150 mg) 

PX1 PX2 PX3 PNA1 PNA2 PNA3 PHPMC1 PHPMC2 PHPMC3 PCa1 PCa2 PCa3 

Ac-Di-Sol 99 - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Dextrin - 59 49 39 59 49 39 59 49 39 59 49 39 
Xanthan gum - 30 40 50 - - - - - - - - - 
Na-alginate - - - - 30 40 50 - - - - - - 
HPMC - - - - - - - 30 40 50 - - - 
Carbomer - - - - - - - - - - 30 40 50 
Avicel - 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Mg-stearate 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

 
Table Ib 

Composition (%) of  double layer tablets (a: placebo tablets, b: VB tablets) 
 

Tablet 
Ingredients 

(%) 

Tablet formulations and their codes 

The First Layer 
(% in 100 mg) 

The Second Layer (% in 150 mg) 

X3 NA3 HPMC3 Ca1 Ca2 Ca3 
VB 10 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Ac-Di-Sol 89 - - - - - - 
Dextrin - 19 19 19 39 29 19 
Xanthan gum - 50 - - - - - 
Na-alginate - - 50 - - - - 
HPMC - - - 50 - - - 
Carbomer - - - - 30 40 50 
Avicel - 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Mg-stearate 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

 
 DSC analysis 

DSC was also carried out to assess the interaction between drug and 
tablet excipients [11]. Thermal analysis were carried out using a DSC 204 
F1 Phoenix® calorimeter (Netzsch, Germany). 4-5 mg samples were 
weighed into standard sealed aluminium pans of the apparatus and heated 
from 300C to 1100C with a heating rate of 10oK/min flushing with 20 ml 
N2/min. Holes were made in lids in order to allow dehydration of samples. 
An empty sealed pan was used as the reference. Melting peaks and 
enthalpies were calculated using the DSC 204 F1 software. 

 
Physical characterization of tablets 
Repose angle, flow time, CI and Hausner ratio of powder mixtures of 

the first and the second layers were determined before compression of 
tablets [9,12]. Repose angle and flow time were tested by using a flow cell 
apparatus (Pharmatest Typ PTG, Germany). In case of determination of CI 
and Hausner ratio of powder mixtures, bulk volume (VB) of 10 g of powder 
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in a 25 mL measuring cylinder was read and the powder was then tapped 
1250 times in a packed density apparatus (J. Engelsman A.G., Germany) to 
obtain packed volume (VP). Afterwards, CI was calculated by using 
following equations via bulk (DB) and packed (DP) densities: 

 

DB = 10 / VB     (1) 

DP = 10 / VP     (2) 

Hausner ratio = DP / DB   (3) 

CI = [DP –DB ⁄ DP] · 100   (4) 

Physical characterization of tablets was tested in order to determine 
weight variation, tablet diameter and thickness, hardness, friability % and 
disintegration time [12,13]. The weight variation was determined on 10 
tablets using a balance (Denver Instrument). Friability % was determined by 
using 20 tablets in an Aymes friabilitor (Turkey) for 4 minutes at 25 rpm. 
Disintegration time of 6 tablets of each formulation was determined using 
an Sotax DT2 disintegrator (Switzerland) as reported in USP 32. Hardness 
of 10 tablets of each formulation was tested with a Sotax HT1 hardness 
tester (Switzerland). The same hardness tester was used for measuring 
diameter and thickness of the same tablets. Then, tensile strength (T) was 
calculated from the fracture of the tablets by diametral compression 
according to the following equation: 

T = 2P/ πDt     (5) 

where P is the applied load, and D and t represent the applied diameter and 
thickness of the tablet, respectively. 

Swelling and erosion studies 
Second matrix layers of tablets were compressed under 10342 kPa 

force and used for this study with the aim for the first layer to obtain reliable 
data and not to interfere measurements. Swelling and erosion rates of VB 
matrix tablets were measured after immersion of the tablets in distilled 
water in order to determine relationship between drug release and polymer 
hydration [14].  For this aim, tablets were precisely weighed (W0) and were 
placed in the closed beakers containing the mesh underneath the tablets in 
distilled water. Then beakers were placed into a waterbath (Daihan 
Scientific, Korea). Waterbath was kept at 37 ± 0.5oC for the study. After 2, 
5, 10, 20, 60, and 120 min, each container was removed from the waterbath, 
the tablet with the mesh was withdrawn from the medium and blotted to 
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remove excess water and then weighed (W1) on the analytical balance. The 
wet samples were then dried in a climatic test cabinet (Nüve TK 120, 
Turkey) at 80°C and 10% relative humidity for 24-h time period, allowed 
cooling in a desiccator and finally weighed until constant weight was 
achieved (final dry weight, W2). The experiment was performed in triplicate 
for each time point. The percentage increase in weight due to absorbed 
liquid or water uptake was estimated at each time point from the following 
equation: 
 

Weight change % = [(W1 – W2)/ W0] x 100 Eq. (6) 
 
Remained % of tablets at the 24th hour was calculated by the following 
equation: 
                           

Remained % = 100 – ES   Eq. (7) 
 

ES = [(W0 – W2)/ W0] x 100   Eq. (8) 
           

Morphological examination of the swollen tablets was carried out 
using a digital camera (Lumix Panasonic DE-A60). Photo imaging was 
performed on tablets after hydrating in distilled water for 24 hours. The 
tablets were taken out from the medium and were imaged by the digital 
camera. Under the same optical conditions, an image of a linear scale was 
used to calibrate. 
 

In vitro release studies 
Release of VB from the tablets was studied according to the USP 32 

Method II (paddle) at 370C ± 0.5 in 900 mL distilled water at 50 rpm 
rotation speed. At predetermined time intervals, 0.8 ml samples were taken, 
diluted to 10 ml and filtered through S&S5893 type blue ribbon filter paper. 
The solution was assayed by UV spectrometry at 210 nm (Shimadzu UV-
1700 Spectro- photometer, Japan). 

The kinetics of drug release from the tablets during the dissolution 
study were evaluated by zero-order (Eq. 9), first-order (Eq. 10) and Higuchi 
root-square models (Eq. 11) [15]: 
 

Qt = Q0 + k0t    (9) 
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where Qt and Q0 represent amount of drug released at time t and in the 
dissolution medium at t = 0 (usually, Q0 = 0), respectively, and k0 is the 
zero-order release constant.  
 

Qt = Q∞(1 - e -k1
t)   (10) 

 
where Q∞ represents the total amount of drug in the matrix and k1 is the 
first-order kinetic constant. 
 

Qt = kHt1/2    (11) 
 
where kH is the Higuchi rate constant.  
 

However, these models fail to explain drug release mechanism in 
case of swelling along with gradual erosion of the matrix as a result of 
hydration. Thus, dissolution data were evaluated considering Korsmeyer-
Peppas equation (exponential equation) in addition. Korsmeyer-Peppas 
equation (12) is often used to describe drug release behaviour from 
polymeric systems when the mechanism is not well-known or when more 
than one type release phenomena is involved [16]:   
 

Log [Qt/Q∞] = log k + nlog t  (12) 
 

Statistical analysis 
Statistical evaluations of data in order to determine their differences 

were made by using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. 
 

Results and Discussion 
Existence of any interaction can be exhibited by FT-IR spectroscopy 

in order to investigate drug–excipient compatibility [17]. FT-IR 
spectroscopy detects the vibration characteristics of chemical functional 
groups in a sample. When an infrared light interacts with the matter, 
chemical bonds stretchs, contracts and bends. In this analysis, graphs of 
pure drug and its double layer tablets (formulations X3, NA3, HPMC3 and 
Ca3) displayed that drug and tablet excipients were chemically compatible 
(Figures 1-5). Changes in areas of peaks occur simply due to mixing of 
components independent of any chemical interactions.  

Characteristic bands of VB were observed at 1225.10 cm-1  and 
964.74 cm-1  (C-H  vibrations of benzene), and 1166.97 cm-1 (C-N 
vibrations) (Figure 1). Vibration caused by monosubstitution of benzene 
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was observed at 1042.8 cm-1 and 731.28 cm-1 . Meanwhile, bands were 
detected at 1308.24 cm-1 (C-0-C vibrations), 1487.31-1409.33 cm-1 (C-N 
streching bands), 1582.86 cm-1 (C=C streching band of benzene),  1729.95 
cm-1 (C=0 streching band of  carbonile), 2874.88 cm-1 (aliphatic C-H 
streching band) and 3008.24 cm-1 (aromatic C-H streching band). In case of 
tablet formulations, main bands of VB were detected with lower intensity 
and broader peaks at the same areas due to matrix structure of tablets 
(Figures 2 and 3). O-H streching bands caused by xanthan gum, sodium 
alginate, HPMC and carbomer were observed at 3278 -3362 cm-1. Bands 
caused by skeleton of polymers also existed at 1500-600 cm-1 in each graph. 

DSC experiments help to characterize various parameters such as 
glass transition process of polymers, melting points and enthalpies of drugs 
in order to describe interaction between drug and the other ingredients in the 
formulation [17,18]. Pure VB melted at 100.2oC giving a sharp peak with 
80.6 J/g melting enthalpy according to the graph obtained from DSC 
experiments (Figure 4). Its melting point and enthalpy decreased down to 
99.3oC and 57.4 J/g giving broader peaks for double layer tablets (X3, NA3, 
HPMC3 and Ca3), respectively. Results demonstrated the absence of any 
chemical interaction between drug and tablet excipients. 

 

 
 

Figure 1  
FT-IR spectrum of pure drug (VB) 
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Figure 2  

FT-IR spectrum of VB double layer tablets - formulations X3 (upper) 
and NA3 (lower) 
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Figure 3 
FT-IR spectrum of VB double layer tablets - formulations HPMC3 (upper) 

and Ca3 (lower) 
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Figure 4  
DSC spectrums of pure drug (VB), xanthan gum (X), Na-alginate (NA), 
HPMC, carbomer (Ca) and VB double layered tablets (formulations X3, 

NA3, HPMC3 and Ca3)  
 

CI values and Hausner ratios help to estimate compression quality of 
powder mixtures considering flow properties [19,20]. It was found out that 
addition of drug improved flow properties and compressibility of powder 
mixtures (Table II). Powder mixtures of second matrix layers of VB tablets 
(X3, NA3 and Ca3) displayed “fair to passable” and “good” flow and 
compression quality except those of VB tablets containing carbomer (Ca1 
and Ca2). Increase in carbomer concentration resulted in increase in CI and 
Hausner ratio indicating poor flowability.  
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Table II  
Physical characterization of powder mixtures (n is the number of measurements) 

 

Formulations Repose angle 
(0), n = 3 

Flow time 
(Sc), n = 3 

CI 
n = 10 

Flow and 
compression quality 

Hausner ratio 
n = 10 

Th
e 

fir
st

 
la

ye
r Placebo tablets 25.00 ± 2.65 1.44 ± 0.50 22.9 Poor 1.30 

VB tablets 28.00 ± 1.38 3.79 ± 0.16 21.5 Fair to passable 1.28 
 

Th
e 

se
co

nd
 la

ye
r  

 

PX1 34.33 ± 1.28 2.84 ± 0.45 13.8 Good 1.16 
PX2 30.67 ± 2.43 2.50 ±.0.19 17.4 Good 1.21 
PX3 36.33 ± 2.46 1.72 ± 0.14  14.6 Good 1.17 
X3 41.67 ± 0.77 6.61 ± 0.74  18.5 Fair to passable 1.23 
PNA1 32.33 ± 2.87 2.27 ± 0.36   22.8 Poor 1.30 
PNA2 31.33 ± 1.22 1.49 ± 0.25  23.4 Poor 1.31 
PNA3 34.33 ± 1.19 1.06 ± 0.44  25.7 Poor 1.35 
NA3 32.67 ± 1.05 1.13 ± 0.78  18.2 Fair to passable 1.34 
PHPMC1 30.00 ± 0 3.08 ± 0.66  22.9 Poor 1.30 
PHPMC2 30.33 ± 1.33 5.70 ± 0.61  14.5 Good 1.18 
PHPMC3 32.00 ± 0 3.87 ± 0.39  15.6 Good 1.17 
HPMC3 40.67 ± 1.17 3.82 ± 0.12  21.2 Fair to passable 1.27 
PCa1 47.00 ± 2.54 -  31.6 Poor 1.46 
PCa2 45.67 ± 3.30 - 32.6 Poor 1.48 
PCa3 47.67 ± 3.35 - 34.9 Very poor 1.54 
Ca1 33.67 ± 1.46 4.17 ± 0.41 26.5 Poor 1.36 
Ca2 39.00 ± 1.21 7.58 ± 0.99 32.6 Poor 1.48 
Ca3 44.67 ± 2.54 11.75 ± 1.11 30.4 Poor 1.44 

SD, standard deviation. 
 

Double layer VB tablets were found to meet compendial 
requirements related to compression quality (Table III). The physical 
properties of tablets provided good weight uniformity with low standard 
relative standard deviation values up to ± 4.01 and lower than 2%, 
respectively. Diameter of tablets varied between 7.95 ± 0.03 mm and 8.07 ± 
0.05 mm. The lowest hardness (64 N) was obtained with VB tablets of 
xanthan gum (X3) giving 1.36 Mpa tensile strength. The highest hardness 
and lowest friability % values were obtained with tablets containing 
carbomer. In general, friability % was decreased with increase in polymer 
concentration due to binding properties of polymers. All tablets except a 
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few placebo formulations (Formulations PX1, PX2 and PHPMC2) passed 
the friability test which requires friability lower than 1%. Disintegration 
times of tablets varied in a wide range. The lowest disintegration time was 
obtained with VB tablets containing HPMC3 (420 min.) followed by tablets 
containing carbomer. The tablet erosion followed the same order as 
discussed in the next paragraph.   

 
Table III 

Physical characterization of double layer tablets (n is the number of measurements) 
 

Formulations Weight ± SD 
(mg), n = 10 

Thickness ± SD 
(mm), n = 10 

Hardness 
(N), n = 10 

Tensile strength          
(T) (Mpa), n = 10 

Friability % 
n = 20 

Disintegration 
time (min) 

PX1 247 ± 1.58 3.63 ± 0.03 130 ± 4.7 2.85 ± 0.08 4.12 58 ± 0.0  

PX2 248 ± 1.28 3.63 ± 0.03 135 ± 8.5 2.96 ± 0.14 4.74 76 ± 19.3 

PX3 250 ± 1.39 3.77 ± 0.04 142 ± 11.0 2.99 ± 0.18 0.87 102 ± 10.3 

X3 244 ± 3.17 3.78 ± 0.13 64 ± 1.8 1.36 ± 0.03 0.50 141 ± 17.9 

PNA1 248 ± 1.15 3.66 ± 0.02 148 ± 8.2 3.21 ± 0.14 0.75 41± 11.88 

PNA2 251 ± 0.96 3.68 ± 0.03 221 ± 16.7 4.77 ± 0.28 0.45 55 ± 0.0 

PNA3 249 ± 0.67 3.64 ± 0.02 221 ± 14.5 4.83 ± 0.24 0.43 73 ± 18.7 

NA3 244 ± 0.83 3.69 ± 0.02 69 ± 3.7 1.48 ± 0.62 0.80 57 ± 4.9 

PHPMC1 251 ± 2.24 3.89 ± 0.04 96 ± 16.6 1.95 ± 0.28 0.2 25 ± 0.0 

PHPMC2 250 ± 2.23 3.90 ± 0.05 121 ± 12.7 2.46 ± 0.21 1.81 113 ± 0.0 

PHPMC3 252 ± 1.79 3.97 ± 0.03 145 ± 20.1 2.91 ± 0.34 0.97 198 ± 10.2 

HPMC3 247 ± 1.12 4.04 ± 0.06 96 ± 6.1 1.88 ± 0.10  0.90 420 ± 10.08 

PCa1 248 ± 0.98 3.69 ± 0.01 385 ± 17.6 8.33 ± 0.30 0.35 142 ± 13.9 

PCa2 249 ± 1.21 3.74 ± 0.03 392 ± 21.1 8.30 ± 0.35 0.35 155 ± 7.8 

PCa3 249 ± 1.28 3.74 ± 0.03 452 ± 24.0 9.57 ± 0.40 0.28 180 ± 0.0 

Ca1 251 ± 1.10 3.89 ± 0.03 137 ± 18.0 2.80 ± 0.30 0.30 291 ± 23.0 

Ca2 236 ± 4.01 3.67 ± 0.03 260 ± 8.4 5.67 ± 0.14 0.09 319 ± 45.7 

Ca3 250 ± 1.28 3.90 ± 0.02 158 ± 11.4 3.21 ± 0.19 0.18 360 ± 28.8 
 
 When a system composed of hydrophilic polymers such as a matrix 
tablet gets in contact with an aqueous medium, medium tends to pass into 
the system and polymer at the surface turns into a gel [11,14]. Gel layer gets 
thicker and the system swells. In the meantime, medium penetrates through 
the gel layer and transfer into the system continues when gel layer starts to 
regenerate resulting tablet erosion. Rate of medium penetration through the 
system and regeneration rate in the gel layer is defined by viscosity of the 
gel layer indicating a reverse relationship. Drug release by diffusion and 
tablet erosion takes place during this process.  
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Figure 5  

Photo images of the second layers of double layer tablets hydrated for 24 hours in 
distilled water 

 
 Viscosity of the gel layer covering the surface of the tablet 
particularly takes impart to define drug release rate by diffusion. Data 
obtained from the study on swelling and erosion of tablets supported data 
obtained from dissolution study. Photo images and data showed that tablets 
of sodium alginate (NA3) were completely disappeared on the sieves up to 8 
hours indicating the fastest erosion (Figs 5 and 6). The highest swelling was 
observed with tablets containing xanthan gum (X3) followed by carbomer 
(Ca3, Ca2 and Ca1) and HPMC tablets (HPMC3). Tablets containing 30% 
carbomer (Ca1) displayed the lowest swelling and faster erosion among 
40% (Ca2) and 50% carbomer tablets (Ca3) indicating the reverse 
relationship between the viscosity of the outer gel layer related to polymer 
concentration and tablet erosion.  
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Figure 6  

The percentage weight change (left) and percentage remaining (right) of the second 
layers of double layer tablets for 24 hours and at the 24th hour, respectively 

 
 Carbomer tablets (Ca3, Ca2 and Ca1) observed to give the slowest 
release among double layer tablets followed by HPMC (HPMC3), xanthan 
gum (X3) and sodium alginate (NA3) tablets (Fig 7). Time of drug release 
containing 10 mg as the theoretical initial dose varied for each tablet. About 
2 and 3 doses of VB were released from formulations X3 and NA3 within 2 
hours, respectively. Drug release completed from those tablets at the 8th and 
5th hours. Whereas, tablets of formulations HPMC3, Ca1 and Ca2 provide 
desired initial drug release within 2 hours that is the theoretical 
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accomodation period of the content in the stomach. Drug release rate was 
observed to decrease with increase in concentration of polymer in tablets in 
case of carbomer tablets.  
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Time  
(hours) 

Drug released (mg)  
X3 NA3 HPMC3 Ca1 Ca2 Ca3 

0.25  5.7 ± 0.0 3.3 ± 0.0 3.1 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.0 3.1 ± 0.4 
0.5 10.2 ± 0.4 8.1 ± 0.7 4.9 ± 1.1    4.3 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 1.3 3.8 ± 1.3 

0.75 14.2 ± 0.2 15.7 ± 1.2 8.1 ± 0.6 7.0 ± 0.4    5.0 ± 0.6    4.6 ± 0.7 
1 17.2 ± 1.3 18.6 ± 0.7 10.6 ± 1.2 9.2 ± 0.6 6.8 ± 1.2 5.7 ± 1.1 
2 23.5 ± 1.0 28.2 ± 0.4 15.5 ± 0.7  11.1 ± 1.4 9.3 ± 1.3 7.7 ± 1.8 

 

 

Figure 7  
Release profiles of VB from double layered tablets in distilled water 

 
 Drug release from matrix layer of all formulations were kinetically 
evaluated. For this aim, only matrix layers of tablets were compressed under 
the same conditions at 10342 kPa force and in vitro drug release from these 
tablets were also studied. They were found to fit to Higuchi and zero order 
kinetic models (Fig 8 and Table IV). n, the release exponent of Korsmeyer-
Peppas model was also taken into consideration as the parameter which 
depends on the release mechanism. Therefore, it was used to characterize 
drug release mechanism from matrix tablets. n≤0.45 corresponds to the 
Fickian diffusion release (case I diffusional), 0.45≤n<0.89 to the non-
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Fickian (anomalous transport), n=0.89 to the zero order release kinetics 
(case II), and n>0.89 to the supercase II transport in case of cylindrical 
matrix tablets [21]. The non-Fickian kinetics correspond to coupled 
diffusion/polymer relaxation that was clear with HPMC and carbomer 
tablets as could be expected. Drug release from tablets containing xanthan 
gum (X3) occured with diffusion/tablet erosion when sodium alginate 
tablets could not intact up to the end of the study (Figs 6-8). 
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Figure 8 

Release profiles of VB from matrix layer of tablets in distilled water 
 

Table IV 
Kinetic modeling of drug release from matrix layer of tablets in distilled water 

  
Formu- 
lations 

Zero order First order Higuchi model 
Exponential 

(Korsmeyer – 
Peppas model) 

Order of release 
(Korsmeyer – 
Peppas model) 

Diffusion 
rate 

(mg/h) x 103 

r2 K0 r2 K1 r2 D r2 n   

X3 0.879 9.88 0.717 0.19 0.967 34.90 0.964 0.523 Non-Fickian 4.852 

Na3 0.787 11.08 0.586 0.23 0.909 40.11 0.912 0.734 Non-Fickian 6.667 

HPMC3 0.964 9.44 0.788 0.26 0.998 32.33 0.985 0673 Non-Fickian 4.195 

Ca1 0.996 8.40 0.861 0.39 0.975 27.99 0.991 0.686 Non-Fickian 3.751 

Ca2 0.990 7.46 0.932 0.35 0.994 25.58 0.971 0.762 Non-Fickian 3.338 

Ca3 0.995 7.05 0.950 0.26 0.949 23.20 0.973 0.620 Non-Fickian 3.250 
r2, determination coefficient; K0, zero order release constant (mg%/h); K1, first order release constant 
(h-1); D, diffusion coefficient (mg%/h1/2); n, release exponent. 
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 Conclusions  

Double layer VB tablets were attempted to be prepared for 
controlled drug delivery. Xanthan gum, sodium alginate, 
hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose and carbomer were used for the second 
layers of the tablets at various concentrations for sustained drug release. 
Formulations met compendial requirements related to compression quality. 
The first layers of tablets providing the initial drug release occurred within 2 
hours in general. Only the tablets with the highest carbomer content (50%) 
released the initial dose longer than 2 hours. The slowest drug release was 
obtained with carbomer tablets followed by hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose, 
xanthan gum and sodium alginate in in vitro release studies for 8 hours. 
Drug release from tablets was non-Fickian indicating coupled 
diffusion/polymer relaxation in general while sodium alginate tablets totally 
eroded within 8 hours. FT-IR and DSC analysis confirmed drug-excipient 
compatibility.    
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